Women’s basketball
looks to roll into post
season with momentum.
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Student fights rare form of cancer;
com m unity, fam iiy band together
K atelyn S w e ig a rt

adult or pediatric care — in the

in the kidneys. It cam e as a total

K A TELYN SW EIG A RT.M D ^G M A IL.CO M

world o f cancer research, the term

surprise to her father.

“young adult” encompasse.s any
Delaney

Lrm us

com pleted

her

first year at C al Poly as an agri

one from 15 :o 3 9 years old, with

“T h e only thing I know about
cancer is it’s bad,” Lemus said.

about 7 0 ,0 0 0 cases each year.

culture business m ajor w ithout

Resources

for

young

adults

She had a rare form o f cancer
called W ilm s’ tum or.

knowing she w ouldn’t be return

with cancer can be found over the

There arc only about 5 0 0 new

ing back in the fall.

Internet, from the N ational C o l

cases each year o f W ilm s’ tum ors,

Up to the point, she was very ac

legiate C an cer Foundation, which

which accounts for five percent o f

tive and athletic. She was a very hap

provides fínancial support for col

all childhood cancers, according

py person, always joking around,

lege students going through treat

to the Am erican C ancer Society.

and before recent events, enjoyed

m ent. Each focuses on the under

T h e cause is not from the en

playing volleyball and hanging out

represented young adult cancer

vironm ent or her lifestyle, and it

at the beach with her friends, her

patients and survivors, helping

could not be prevented. W h at sets

them get through not being able

her apart is chat the average age

to go to school, to work or to live

o f a child diagnosed with W ilm s’

many college-aged young adults . the life diey dreamed o f — be

tum or is 3 , and it becomes less

. father Luis Lemus, Jr. said.
But

Delaney

is one o f the

who find themselves battling can-

fore can cer reared its ugly head.

•icer while attem pting to get a start
on life.

V

According

aney was 19 when she found out.

signs óf''the cancer at Brst. She

“She was getting her education ^

^ the

wáit very active but com plained

and just trying to get a good start

U V E S T R O N G Young Adult Al

about back pains and couldn’t eat

in life,” Lem us said.

lian ce,'^ 'p ro g ram started by the

mudh before getting foil. T here

T h ey took her to the Univer

Lance

Foundation,

was also the tiny lum p in her ab

sity o f C alifornia, San Francisco

tbere' has been no impratfbnent

dom en. H er parents finally took

BeniofF

in survival rates for young adults

her to see a doctor. In August

where she had the tum or and her

since 1 9 7 5 . This is also compli*

20 0 9 » the tests revealed she had

cated by wfaethfcr they are put into

a rare form o f childhood cancer

Arm strong

to

Ror Delaney, there were"“ no

com m on as the child ages. Del

Children’s

Hospital,

Cameer,
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The Defense o f M arriage Act (DOMA) defines m arriage as the union between
a man and a woman, angering many members o f the LGBTQIA community.

Anti same-sex marriage act
declared unconstitutional
AHcia Freeman

However, with Prcsklem Obama’s
satem ent about the constitutionality

AUCIAF1tEEMAN.MD9GMAIL.OOM

o f the section, cases in the future may

* h

have diffèrent outcomes because the

three o f the Defense o f Marriage A a

"administration will no long^ assert

(DOM A) unconsdtutionai, claiming

its constitutionality in coun,” accord

“classifications based on sexual orien

ing to Anomey General Eric Holder’s

tation should be subject to a more

statement. Yet, the declaration does

heightened standard o f scrutiny."

not repeal DOM A — it just signifies

DO M A was passed in 1996,

\
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President Obama declared section

,
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Delaney Lemus, pictured above, is one o f 5 0 0 people diagnosed with W ilm s’ tum or each year. “She was getting her edu
cation and just trying to get a good start in life,” Delaney’s father, Luis Lemus, Jr. saiiL

shordy before the national election

Nutrition sophomore Maura Ad

and rumors that Hawaii might l^al-

ams said the act was unconstitutional,

ize samc-sex marriages. The first sec

and it should be repealed.

tion merely defines the name o f the

“I believe a lot in the separation

act, while the second section specifics

o f church and state,” Adams said. “It

states do not have to recognize same-

says in the Bible that (it is wrong),

sex m a r r u ^ finalized in other sutes.

hut what it says in the Bible shouldn’t

These two sections have not been un

make laws.”

der scrutiny or faced the amount of

Adams isn’t alone.

bwsuics as the third, which defines

Berkeley Johnson, the chaplain for

marriage as a legal union between a

the Canterbury Q ub, an “Episcopial,

man and a woman and spouse as a

LG BT inclusive and theologically pro

person o f the opposite sex.

gressive college and young adult min

Over the years, many lawsuits

istry” according to its website, said he

have arisen due to section three o f

also believes in the separation between

DOM A, with many o f them ending

church and sure, especially with the

in defeat due to the Supreme C oun

see DOMA, page 2

support.
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DOMA

Cancer
JVelre melting pots. So why
at a

continurdfrom page 1

for D elaney on the website. T h e re
are currently 5 6 5 m em bers o f the

continuedfrom page I

Facebook group.
O th er than W eb page backing,

kidney removed. A fter m onths o f

D elaney is also garnering support

“I think its the basis ... fiir which

chem otherapy and rad iation , D e l

with weekend fundraisers.

we are able to flourish as a country,”

aney’s cancer w ent in to rem ission,

In the pouring rain last week,

and she resumed her old pastim es.

people cam e to the small parking

“She bounced back and played in a

lo t by the N ipom o M in e r’s H ard 

history o f America,

— Kerry Pacheco

Johnson said. “O ur government has

(Questa Community C.ollegc student

flourished because its free from tyr
anny o f religion, and religions have

ware store, between a drive-thru

volleyball city league,” L.emus said.

flourished and prospered here because

dividuals

the

message o f the scripture, l l i e Can

In D ecem ber 2 0 1 0 , after nin e

Starbucks and T aco B ell, to pay

they’re free from any oppressive gov

thought o f same-sex marriage because

terbury Club, with the help o f To

m onths o f rem ission, they found

for drinks, chips and tri-tip sand

ernment control. I h e trouble with

o f the way they were taught, he said.

Set Our Hope on Christ released by

the second tu m or in her other

wiches w ith $ 1 0 d on ation tick ets.

“I don’t think it’s such a difficult

the Episcopal Church, holds Bible

kidney, bigger than the last;

C arol M ahoney, a relative on her

issue for the younger generation, but

study in order to look at the Bible

As a “man o f faith,” Johnson said

there are people, again, who are very,

in a safe place without proof texting

doctors)

the act was passed based on moral and

very entrenched who have been taught

iuidto appreciate it as a total work.

chem otherapy to shrink it,” Le-

religious reasons rather than on lawful

that this is an ... abomination,” John

reasons. In fact, Johnson said if anoth
er religious group besides Christianity

son said.
However, Johnson

he felt

original context and use that to ex

D u ring treatm ent, she got an

m em bers cooked 1 ,0 0 0 pounds o f

came into power and passed laws based

people arc always evolving in their way

clude and condemn people,” John-

in fection that led to kidney fail

tri-tip and sold about 2 ,2 0 0 sand

on their religious morals, the “conser

o f thinking about same-sex marriage,

.son said. “We have to look at the

ure. O n Ja n . 3 1 , they operated to

w iches altogether that day.

vative Christians” would be the first to

along with other past issues such as civ

tot;Uity o f the scripture and kxik for

remove the tum or. She suffered

T h ere will also be a blood drive

cry for separation o f church and state,

il rights, women’s suffrage and slavery.

tho.se overarching themes."

severe blood loss and was in c riti

during the second week o f M arch

though they may not do that for their

In fa a , Johnson .said scripture was used

With that, Pachect) said that

cal co n d itio n .

at the U nited Blood Services C e n 

own moral agendas.

as rationales for many o f the country’s

though she understood the other

“It was a desperation surgery,

ter for Delaney, who will need ap

“From my persjjective, conservative
Christians really have it wrong to pass

past social i.ssues.

point o f view against same-sex mar

proxim ately 8 0 units o f blood. O n

“In scripture, you have a flat earth;

riage, she felt America must evolve

they had no ch o ice ,” Lemus said.
“T h ey were able to get 9 5 percent

an act o f legislation based on their reli

you have slavery being an accepted

and learn to accept .s;ime-sex mar

o f the tum or o u t.”

barbecue

gious convictions,” Johnson .said.

part o f stK'iety; you have women as

riages just as it has accepted many

Kerry Pacheco, a student at Cuesta

property o f their husbands,” Johnson

diverse issues before.

Community College, said though she

said. “And you have a process o f evo

“W e’re melting pots," Pacheco

supports same-sex marriage, she un

lution in the Bible, an evolving un

said. “So, why isn’t that a part o f

dergo

derstood the other point o f view.

derstanding within the scripture that

the pot?”

radiation. She's also been going

G rande,

through

and

silent au ctio n . She donated hair

laws like this is that they seem to blur
that disdnetion.”

“I can see how people, for them,
(think) it’s wrong,” Pacheco said.
Pacheco also said because mar
riage has been between a man and

might struggle with

“W e had a few setbacks, (the

“We don’t take a passage o f
.scripture and pull it out from its

said

filings change over time, so that it’s

Johnson

also

tried

to

do aggressive

mus said. “(It was) applying pres
sure to her lungs and h eart.”

D elaney has held on. She is still

said,

quoting

the

hospital,
more

to

un

chem otherap y

and

physical

about

therapy

fundraising efforts for Delaney.
“T h ey were drenched trying to
get these tick ets,” M ahoney said.
H er husband and oth er fam ily

D espite all that has happened,
in

m o th er’s side, has been overseeing

M arch 12, they will hold another
and

silent

au ction

at

St. Patrick’s C a th o lic Elem entary
Sch ool in Arroyo G rande.
M onica

W ilso n ,

a

hair

styl

ist at Futta Bella Salon in A rro y o ’
is

p articipating

in

the

very hard -to pick these passages out if

Dr. Martin Luther King, history

has started eating small am ou nts,

products and a haircut for the fu n 

you’re not using the same standard for

c*volves toward acceptance, though

sm iling and laughing.

draiser because, she said, everyone

other passages,”

it may be a struggle.

She didn’t speak for seven weeks

should do th eir part since every
little bit helps.

a woman for so long, same-sex mar

Johnson said tho.se who use scrip

“'The arc o f history liends to

while on the ventilator but now can

riage may be a culture shock to more

ture as evidence against homosexual

ward justice, so we are continu

talk with her sisters, who visit her

“1 just hope somehow they can

traditional individuals.

ity, which he called “proof texting,” do

ally becoming a more just society,”

often, Lemus said. Her father called

help her,” W ilson said. “It’s got to be

not consider the totality or underlying

Johnson said.

the whole thing an “emotional roller

really hard for her and her family."

Johnson also felt the stigma. In

coaster” where they didn’t know what

In the end, the Lemus fam ily is

was around the next turn. Things

grateful for all the help the c o m 

are starting to go his daughter’s way

m unity has given.
“It’s a good,

again, though.

.is.

Value your faith.

positive

feeling

T h e co m m u n ity recently cam e

for Delaney, and we ju st can’t say

together in support o f the young

thank you enou gh,” her father said.

Find the religious community you’re looking for in

wom an

the Where to Worship Directory on Thursdays!

H er

Any d onations can be sent by

friends banded together and cre

checks payable to: “D elaney Lem us

ated a Facebook group, 'Fwitter

B en efit” c/o R abobank, 6 1 5 T eflt

and website called “L et’s Support

S t., N ipom o, C A 9 3 4 4 4 .

Laney!”

and

her

family.

W ell-w ishers

can

post

fundraising events and com m ents
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Obama defends public employees’ rights
Wisconsin Gov. Scott Walker has

M ichael M uskal

proposed increasing the amount o f

LOS ANGELES TIMES

money that public employees would

Walker’s proposal

have to pay to recieve both health care

tive bargaining, saying in a televi

President Barack Obam a on Monday

and pension benefits. The Republi

sion interview that “generally seems

waded into the labor standoff in W is

can governor has also sought to limit

like more o f an assault on unions."

consin and warned chat the rights o f

collective bargaining rights for most

Some

public employees should not be in

public employees.

urged Obam a to make good on his

Initially, O bam a had questioned

Democratic

to curb

allies

collec

had

also

The plans, which have passed the

campaign comments in 2 0 0 7 that he

Speaking to the National Gover

Wisconsin Assembly, are stalled in

would picket if workers were denied

nors Association, Obam a noted that

the state Senate, whose 14 Democrats

their right to organized and collec

many states as well as the federal gov

have fled to Illinois, making it impos

tively bargain.

ernment face tough econom ic choic

sible to have a quorum.

fringed upon.

gued that Obam a could speak force

criticized by some labor allies for not

Democrats 24 hours to return. He

fully on the issue without having to

speaking out more forcefully on the

said that if his proposals weren’t

join

Wisconsin situation, noted the hght

passed, the state would be unable to

which have been going on for more

between W isconsin’s public unions

finance part o f its debt, leading to
some layoffs.

than two weeks.

and the Republican administration in

On

the

demonstrations

As he has in the past, Obam a dis
tinguished between the need to cut

“I don’t think it docs anybody

turn to work before the sute loses

budgets and deficits and putting the

any good when public employees are

out on the chance to refinance debt,

onus on public employee unions to

denigrated or vilified or their rights

saving taxpayers $ 1 6 5 million this

carry the financial load. Facing his

are infringed upon,” O bam a said in

fiscal year,” Walker’s spokesman Cul

own budget battles in the forthcom

televised remarks. “We need to attract

len Werwie said. “Failure to return to

ing weeks, Obam a again called for

the best and brightest to public ser

work and cast their votes will lead to

shared sacrifice on the state and fed

more painful and aggressive spending

vice. These times demand it.”

fm

himself,

“Now they have one day to re

Madison.

W h a t a re y o u lis te n in g t o ?

But the W hite House last week ar

Monday, Walker gave the

es. But the president, who has been
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Libyan refugees fleeing
from increasing violence
Jeffrey Fleishman
David Zucchino

LADIES AND

other rebels besieging the capital. In
stead, individual fighters have gone on
their own.

LOS ANGELES TIM ES

Khaled ben Ali, an organizer o f the
Fighting between rebels and govern

provisional government in Benghazi

ment loyalists in Libyan cities intensi
fied Monday as the United Nations

where the eastern uprising against Gad

reported that more than 100,000 refu

hafi erupted Feb. 17, said Sunday that
a total o f about 300 men were travel

gees had Bed from Libya into Tunisia

ing in small groups in private cars, with

and Egypt over the last week to escape

little or no coordination among them
or with protesters in Tripoli.

the bloodshed that had drawn interna
tional condemnation.

colleacd weapons — including anti

120 miles east o f the capital o f Tripoli,

aircraft guns and Kalashnikov rifles —

reportedly shot down a government

taken from Gadhafi loyalists. There was

plane and pushed back an offensive by

continuous talk about going to Tripoli,

forces loyal to Libyan leader Moammar

but no serious effort had been mobi

Gadhafi to retake the city. In Zawiya,

lized, air force Col. Ahmed Omar .said.

about 30 miles east o f Tripoli, govern

“O ur bodies are here, but our hearts

ment forces surrounded rebels but had

are in Tripoli,” he said. “We are think

not forced them to retreat.

ing, the idea has Iw n there since the

fighting across Libya came

as international concern over days o f

first day Benghazi was liberated, trying
to get to Tripoli.”

bloodshed deepened. Catherine Ash

A few men phoned the provisional

ton, foreign policy chief for the Euro

government center in Benghazi’s cen

pean Union, said: “W hat is going on in

tral courthouse Sunday to report that

Libya — the massive violence against
these peaceful demonstrators — .shocks

they had arrived on the eastern out
skirts o f Triptili, Ben Ali said. But the

our conscience. It should spring us into

vast majority o f men have not been

action.”

heard from since leaving Benghazi over

French Prime Minister Francois Fillon said his country was dispatching

the last several days, other officials said.
Most o f the fighters are impassioned

planes carrying doctors and medical

young men eager to play a role in de

supplies to the eastern Libyan city o f

posing Gadhafi, who has ruled for 41

Benghazi. Meanwhile, the United Na

years, A few are soldiers who defected

tions warned o f a worsening humani

from Gadhafi’s army, Ben Ali said, add

tarian crisis as refugees, many o f them

ing that leaders o f the rebellion don’t

migrant workers, fled Libya into Tuni

fully trust them.

sia and Egypt.

. . A

grim. Two-hour lines awaited pa>plc

community to respiond quickly and

seeking bread or fuel. C^fficial forces

generously to enable these govern

melted away to be replaced by young

ments to cope with this humanitarian

men or teenagers who were armed by

emei^ency,” .said Antonio Guterres, the

Gadhafi, giving the city a sense o f wild

United Nations high commissioner for

unpredictability.

refugees.

“The city is controlled by these mad
Sunday, Zawiya, a city of

dogs. They make it ab.solutely impos

2 10,000 just 3 0 miles west o f Tripoli,

sible to enunciate any view against the

was shaping up to be a potential focal

government," a sobbing 62-ycar-old

point for clashes as anti-government

businessman said by phone.

forces with tanks and antiaircraft guns

The Gadhafi government attempt

massed throughout the city center, and

ed to appease the uprising with an an

Gadhafi forces surrounded the out

nouncement on state television Sunday

skirts with tanks and military check

that $ 4 0 0 grants would be distributed

points, residents said.

to each Libyan family as pan o f the

From the east, small bands o f armed

“b a n n in g .o f the redistribution o f oil

men traveled in the diieaion o f the

wealth to Libyans.” But long lines o f

capital from Benghazi.

people at ^

The developments in Libya oc

banks were turned away,

residents said.

curred as the wave o f unrest continued

Eflbrts by foreign governments in

Sunday throughout North Afnca and

side Libya were isolated and aimed at

the Middle East, enveloping the usually

bringing relief to their own citizens.

sleepy gulf sultanate o f O m an, where

Germany said it performed secret

government forces were blamed fbt at

rescues, when planes fetched more than

least two protesters’ deaths.

100 people fiom a private runway, its

But the world’s attention remained

foreign minister announced Sunday.

focused on Libya as military and civil

The British said they again used three

ian leaders in Benghazi, the city that

aircraft at multiple locations in the east

gave birth to the uprising, said they

ern Libyan desert to spirit away an ad

had no immediate plans to send large

ditional 150 Britons. A similar, earlier

groups o f fighters to Tripoli to assist

operation also was successful.

-
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Libyan refugees fleeing
from increasing violence
Jeffrey Fleishman
David Zucchino

other rebels b e si^ n g the capital. In
stead, individual fighters have gone on
their own.

LOS ANGELES TIM ES

Khaled ben Ali, an organizer o f the
Fighting between rebels and govern

provisional government in Benghazi

ment loyalists in Libyan cities intensi

where the eastern uprising against Gad

fied Monday as the United Nations

hafi erupted Feb. 17, said Sunday that

reported that more than 100,000 refu

a total o f about 3 0 0 men were travel

gees had fled from Libya into Tunisia

ing in small groups in private cars, with

and Egypt over the last week to escapie

litde or no coordination among them

the bloodshed that had drawn intcrna-

or with protesters in 'Fripoli.

donal condemnation.

At a Benghazi army barracks, rebels

Rebels in the city o f Misurata, about

colleaed weapons — including anti

120 miles east o f the capital o f Tripoli,

aircraft guns and Kalashnikov rifles —

reportedly shot down a government

taken fiom Gadhafi loyalists. There was

plane and pushed back an offensive by

continuous talk about going to Tripoli,

forces loyal to Libyan leader Moammar

but no serious effort had been mobi

Gadhafi to retake the city. In Zawiya,

lized, air force Col. Ahmed Omar said.

about 30 miles east o f Tripxjli, govern

“Our bodies arc here, but our hearts

ment forces surrounded rebels but had

are in Tripoli,” he said. “We arc think

not forced them to retreat.

ing, the idea has been there since the

The fighting across Libya came
as international concern over days o f

I^ E N T L C A E N
get a step up on
your search for housing
at the Cal Poly Housing Fair!

first day Benghazi was liberated, trying
to get to Tripoli.”

bloodshed deepened. Catherine Ash

A few men phoned the provisional

ton, foreign policy chief for the Euro

government center in Benghazi’s cen

pean Union, said: “W hat is going on in

tral courthouse Sunday to repon that

Libya — the massive violence against
these peaceful demonstrators — shocks

skirts o f Tripoli, Ben Ali said. But the

our conscience. It should spring us into

vast majority o f men have not been

action.”

heard fiom since leaving Benghazi over

they had arrived on the eastern out

French Prime Minister Francois Fil-

the last several days, other officials said.

lon said his country was dispatching

Mast o f the fighters arc impassioned

planes carrying doctors and medical

young men eager to play a role in de-

supplies to the eastern Libyan city o f

pasing Gadhafi, who has ruled for 41

Benghazi. Meanwhile, the United Na

years. A few are soldiers who defected

tions warned o f a worsening humani

from Gadhafi's army, Ben Ali said, add

tarian crisis as refugees, many o f them

ing that leaders o f the rebellion don’t

migrant workers, fled Libya into Tuni

fully trust them.
Inside Tripoli, the situation was

sia and Egypt.
“We call upon the international

grim. Two-hour lines awaited people

community to respond quickly and

seeking bread or foci. Official forces

generously to enable these govern

melted away to be replaced by young

ments to cope with this humanitarian

men or teenagers who were armed by

emergency,” said Antonio Guterres, the

Gadhafi, giving the dty a sense o f wild

United Nations high commissioner for

unpredictability.
“The dty is controlled by these mad

refugees.
Sunday, Zawiya, a city o f

dogs. They make it absolutely impos

2 10,000 just 3 0 miles west o f Tripoli,

sible to enunciate any view against the

was shaping up to be a piotential focal

government,” a .sobbing 62-year-old

point for clashes as anti-government

businessman said by phone.

On

LADIES AND

forces with tanks and antiaircraft guns

The (jadhafi government attempt

massed throughout the city center, and

ed to appease the uprising with an an

Gadhafi forces surrounded the out

nouncement on state television Sunday

skirts with tanks and military check

that $ 4 0 0 grants would be distributed

points, residents said.

to each Libyan family as pan o f the

From the east, small bands o f armed

“beginning o f the redistribution o f oil

men traveled in the direction o f the

wealth to Libyans.” But long lines o f

capital from Benghazi.

people at the banks were turned away,
residents ^ d .

The developments in Libya oc
curred as the wave o f unrest continued

Eflbrts by foreign governments in

Sunday throughout North Afiica and

side Libya were isolated and aimed at

the Middle East, enveloping the usually

bringing relief to their own dtizens.

sleepy gulf sultanate o f Oman, where

Germany said it performed secret

government forces were blamed for at

rescues, when planes finched nrore than

least two protesters* deaths.

100 people from a private tunway, its

But the worlds attention remained

fo re i^ minister'announced Sunday.

focused on Libya as military and civil

The British said they again used three

ian leaders in Benghazi, the dty that

aircraft at multiple locations in the east

gave birth to the uprising, said they

ern Libyan desert to spirit away an ad

had no immediate plans to send large

ditional 150 Britons. A similar, earlier

groups o f fighters to Tripoli to assist

operation also was successful.
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Learn to accom m odate sw eet potatoes into your daily diet
H eather R ockw ood is a fo o d science
ju n io r a n d M ustang D aily fo o d
columnist.

food crop.
The sweet potato’s growing re
quirements are not too stringent
— they will grow in almost any soil

Wake up to a sweet note this week.

condition, as well as a variety o f

No, I’m not talking about your

harsh environm ents. This makes it

room m ate’s off-pitch songs com ing

a great crop for all places; however,

from the shower — I am talking

the nutritional

about waking up to a delicious bowl

benefits o f the sweet potato make it

o f sweet potato oatmeal.

the perfect food for all people. The
C enter for Science in the Public In 

That’s right — this versatile
tuber is not just for Grandm a’s

a healthier American diet, lists the

time to welcome this root into the

sweet potato as one o f the ten best

world o f everyday eating.

foods to consume.

The sweet potato is native to

www.stennerglen.com

Sweet

potatoes

excellent

sources

tious com ponent o f the traditional

the body can convert to vitam in A.

dish

and

They also have a good source o f vi

sweet potato doughnut. Colum bus

tam in C , potassium, fiber and co n 

and his expedition members were

tribute a small am ount o f your daily

the hrst Europeans to cat sweet

calorie intake. As with some other

potatoes. They brought them back

vegetables, the sweet potato can be

from the New W orld, and they

prepared and eaten in a certain way

eventually made their way to all

to obtain the most nutritional ben

corners o f the earth. Even our first

efits.

picarones,

a pumpkin

his M ount Vernon, Va. farm.

of

are

Central America and is a scrum p

president grew these sweet roots on

Student living at its finest

terest, an organization prom oting

It is

Thanksgiving pic anymore.

ó t e n n e r Q le n

value and health

Luckily,

beta-carotene,

my

college

which

cooking

favorite, microwaving, is one suc

Currently, just over 9 0 percent

cessful way to m aintain the most

o f the sweet potato crops grown

nutrients. Pop the sweet potato in

worldwide are produced in Asia —
and it is the sixth principal world

tee Sweet Potatoes» page 8

TOESDAy. MARCH i
PISCES (Feb. 19*M*rch 20) — You may not be able to
practice what you need to do successfully, which means, o f
course, getting it right the first dmc.
ARIES (Match 21-April 19) — You arc likely to be con
tacted by someone who has a plan but no real knowledge
about how to get it off the ground. You can help.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) — T h i ^ may get rather
confusing for you, reg^udless of the careml instructions you
likely received. Trust your instincts.
Gemini
GEM INI (May 21-june 20) — You may not remember
the last time you felt the way you do; you can use this to
your advantage when next you are caught off guard.
C A N C ER (June 21-July 2 2 ) — You may have to insist that
someone do all he can to protect
from the spotlight at
this time. You’re not teady for such attention just yet

^ *

L E O (Ju ly 23-A u g .22)— You’ll reach the halfway point of
a personal journey. Look back at the path you h ^ taken:
Could you have taken an easier one?

T

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepc. 22) — You d ^ ’t have to do everythiiw all at once; indeed, a step-by-sikp approach is not
only sate Uit also more produedw.
|
LIBRA ( S ^ 2 3 -O c t 2 2 ) — You’ll havd most o f the pieces V V %
o f a complex personal puzzle in p la ce,enut
,^ t much depends
on the one or two you have yet to find. '
C^pricorri;
SCORPIO (O c t 25*Nov. 21) — It’s ditie for you to take a
trip down memory lane, not for the enjoyment of it but in
order to learn a lesson that is long overdue.
^
Ijbfa

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 2 2 -D cc 21) — You and a friend
may be trading information mote fiedy now than you have
In the past. Toda/s developments mean a great d e ^
C A PR IC O R N (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) — Adjust your tfaiakiag
to be tnme in sync with drose who are at the fbiefiooc effa
group «¿Ibrt. Ic)i time to be oiM o f die team.

A Q U A IU I^ Chm, 20-Fid>. 1 8 )— You miyix«^|i|>tlaiKl l y .
j m some6|i(^#id
he or she has your
at heaiti when eOefkjImot seems m
Sagittarius
___________ ______________ _______ -
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Charlie Sheen m akes headlines w ith crazed actions
M ary M cN am ara
LOS ANGELES TIM ES

the situation as “very piersonal and very

tough love a star into rehab, and if ev

Tracy went on benders, Joan Crawford

to the Charlie Sheen story is die lack o f

private.” And

before a gathering

ery star with demons was fired, more

was “Mommie Dearest" and Frank

public reaction. Even after the Christ

o f the Television Critics Association

than one show would go on hiatus.

Sinatra all but institutionalized bad be

mas Day attack on his wife, there were

I f you are the star o f a hit c»medy

weeks after the arrest, treated it largely

The real problem is that no one quite

havior, but who wants to live in a world

no calls to boycott the show, none o f

on C B S, you can kcq) your job in spite

as a joke, telling journalists that it was

knows how to deal with stars like Sheen

without “Pat and Mike,” “Mildred

the moral outrage leveled against other

o f accusations of: threatening your

business as usual on set because “Char

because .we’re not quite sure how to

Pierce” or “Summer W ind”?

public figures who have sinned far less

pregnant second wife; holding a knife
to your third wife’s throat on Christmas

lie is a consummate pro. He shows up
and he delivers.” A few months later,

cla-ssily geople who generate that kind

^rcgiously. Threats to cancel N B C ’s
“Chuck” got more people in an uproar

Day, and indulging in cocaine-fueled

Sheen renewed his contract for two

Not surprisingly, ^heen recently ar
gued that his off-set behavior shbuldn’t
matter as long as he is able to do his

weekends during which your bi7arrc

years in a deal that brought him rough
ly $ 1.8 million per episode.

So now we know.

behavior causes your female compan
ion to fear for her life.
But say mean things about Chuck
Lorre and You Are Toast.

1a ) it c ,

o f money. Although they are paid for
services rendered, they are not “em
ployees.” Employees must adhere to

job, stirring up a brief media brou
haha over the history and relevance o f

than the sight o f a troubled man im
ploding in a maelstrom o f drugs and

Threaten your wife with a deadly

certain rules and standards — it’s hard
to imagine the VP o f international

weapon and become one o f the highest

marketing at C BS getting away with

ill-advised tweeting is a firing offense,

paid actors on television.

the cocaine-fueled weekends and the

actors in general, as if we consider the

cowering prostitute, or even the star o f

this argument appears shaky, especially
when domestic violence is part o f one’s

a slighdy less successful show.

“personal life.” Actors may not be role-

few to be part o f the multimedia enter

a “morals clause.” Yet at a time when

violence right before our eyes.
It’s as if we expect this sort o f be
havior, from Sheen in particular, and

It is difficult to feel anything but re

Meanwhile, no one appears to be

lief regarding C B S ’ recent decision to

interested in aaually protecting the

officially halt production o f its hit com

future o f “Two and a Half Men,” the

If actors arc not employees, than

models anymore but they are still cx-

tainment package delivered daily into

edy “Two and a H alf Men.” A crazed

highest-rated comedy on television.

they must be artists, which makes them

peaed to adhere to the basic standards

our homes.

Charlie Sheen once again took to the

Even taking the most restrictive con

part o f a larger conversation about per

o f citizenship. O r maybe not.

radio airwaves this week, this time to

tracts into account, surely Lorre and

sonal behavior vs. The Work. Spencer

denounce the show’s creator, whom the

his writers are clever enough to figure

troubled actor accused o f stealing from

out an “Operation: O ff the Rails” story

him. W ithin hours, C B S and Warner

line in which a vibrant and distraaing

Bros, finally put their foot down; for

new character is introduced mere mo

once, the writer trumped the perform

ments after Sheen’s Charlie Harper has

er, perhaps because Lorre also produces

gone on “an unexpected and indefinite

two other very successful comedies on

trip to Morocco.” As Mandy Patinkin

the network, “The Big Bang Theory”

proved when he simply failed to show

and “Mike and Molly.”

up for work on “Criminal Minds" a

But it’s equally difficult to feel much

few years ago, one big-name performer

sympathy for the network or the stu
dio. Having spent years in a dysfunc

does not a durw make — call in the
comedic equivalent o f jo e M on tan a

tional, co-dependent marriage with

and in a couple o f years, the franchise

Sheen, they have, apparendy, done

will be so solid it can afford a spin-off.

litde to prepare for a moment that the

In a way, Charlie Sheen explains it

rest o f the world has seen coming for

all. Every junkic/alcoholic/sex addict

quite a while now. We’ve haven’t seen

star who ever bounced in and out o f

these kind o f meltdown andcs since the

rehab, every assault/soliciting/handgun

Heidi Fleiss years.

possession charge that has been dodged

O f course,

these are the same

or bargained down by a celebrity, every

folks who, after Sheen was arrested
and charged with felony menacing

set shut down caused by a star’s dehydration/exhausdon/flulike symptoms/

and third-d^ree assault for the 2009

personal issues. In Hollywood, if it’s

Christmas Day incident (he later plead

still making money, it ain’t broke.

ed guilty to misdemeanor assault as

Still, you can’t blame C BS or War

part o f a plea bargain), later described

ner Bros; it isn’t a network’s job to

self-destructive behavior o f an ill-fated

And that’s not Sheen’s problem.

Perhaps the most disturbing aspea

That’s all on us.
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WASTE CONTAINERS NOW NEED TO
BE STORED OUT OF THE FRONT YARD
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Sweet Potatoes

alter the potato’s flavor character

A look at the 2011 Oscars

istics. After you bring your tubers
home, make sure you store them

continuedfrom page 6

in a cool, dark, ventilated place for
the microwave, and in just a few

up to 10 days.

P atrick G oldstein

when it comes to its most presti

women and men o f the military

I.OS ANGELES TIM ES

gious awards show, the most exalted

who risk their lives every day in Iraq

statuettes went to films that espouse

and Afghanistan.” That was hardly

minutes you can mix the warm flesh

W hat a sweet song the sweet

with a little pineapple, applesauce

potato sings to not only our stom 

or coconut m ilk to make the perfect

achs, but our taste buds and health

As one essayist wrote not long

conservative

King’s

obligatory podium pabulum — the

study break snack.

as well. Breakfast, lunch, dinner

ago, it’s becom e an article o f faith

Speech,” which won four Oscars,

film’s bomb-disposal experts were

O th er successful ways to main

or snack — it doesn’t matter what

in

that

including the clim actic one for best

portrayed as being selfless, heroic

tain nutrient benefits are steaming

time o f day, these sweet taters can

Hollywood

of

picture, is a profoundly conserva

and full o f masculine cool.

and roasting. Boiling is successful at

hopeless la-la-land liberals — or

tive film, paying tribute to King

Since the arrival o f the “Easy

softening the flesh, but studies have

easily be added to any meal to add
a punch o f nutrients in their own

George V I, an aristocratic English

Rider" generation in the late 1960s.

shown boiling is more likely to re

subtly sweet way.

worse, an elitist gaggle o f heartland-bashing snobs.’’

m onarch who, humbled by a hu

Hollywood has been a bastion o f

Conservatives have routinely

m iliating stutter, develops a deep

liberalism . But the argument co n 

is the third most

ridiculed Oscar movies for attack

friendship with a com m oner, his

servatives make — that the industry

prefbrtxwi 0a»w in the world, precedeid&ldjfrh^ryanilla onil1ch 6«^ re.

ing the military (“Avatar”), pro

speech therapist.

is just a club o f pampered rich kids
and Ivy League elitists who spurn

duce the anthocyanin (antioxidant)
content and thus provide less nutri
ent benefits.
W hen preparing the sweet pota
toes to cook, keep in mind that the
bright color o f the potato’s flesh will
undergo oxidation and darken af
ter contact with air. Therefore, they
should be cooked immediately after
cutting. I f that isn’t possible, you
can place them in a bowl completely
covered by water or water mixed
with pineapple
browning.

juice

to

prevent

112 c. cooked oats
1
potato

America

is a “collection

homosexuality

.o n-v

ju ict
|

1 tsp. çituum on

can increase your body’s absorption

“The

(“M ilk”

The film portrays the king as a

and “Brokeback M ountain”) and
depicting corporate executives as

man o f noblesse oblige — he sacri
fices for the com m on good by will

evil villains (“The C onstant G ar

ingly assuming the heavy mantle o f

dener” and “Syriana”).

leadership, even if it will expose his
most embarrassing flaw. He is, in

So it must’ve been quite a
shock to watch all the la-la-lib-

1/2 baiiana, sliced
2 rba*: j^utbiuier (peanut or al
d'jiw
m ond;
1 T b s. maple .syrup

W hen eating these taters, you

m oting

- m
r ■
Sim ple Sweet P otato Owttileal

I T'bs. Ö

Conservative

values.

movies w ithout the requisite liberal
credentials — doesn’t hold water,
especially not at O scar time.
I f you study O scar history, you
see liberal

Hollywood

has often

other words, resolutely O ld School.

rewarded films prom oting conser

crals at the Oscars Sunday night

C ould a movie be any more richly

vative values. That pattern dates at

honoring their elders and cele

conservative 1n its values than that?

least as far back as 1971, during the

brating tradition on a show where
the first clip o f the night was from

And yet “The King’s Speech,” from
David Seidler, its writer, to C olin

height o f the Vietnam War, when
“Patton,” a stirring salute to World

“G on e W ith the W in d ” and the

Firth, its leading man, to Harvey

War I I ’s most indom itable military

two guys who may have had the

W einstein, the studio ch ief who

man, not only won best picture,

o f the beta-carotene by pairing them

JW W potato m micro-

most screen tim e were Kirk D oug

masterminded its Oscar cam paign,

but beat out “M A SH ,” a defiantly

with 3 to 5 grams o f fat. This can

wav4 |i^ Cook. ^ Remove cooked

las and Bob Hope. O utside o f a

was brought into the world by a

antiwar comedy. The same thing

easily be accomplished by adding a

flesh from ridp^^ash

jplace in

couple o f lesbian jokes and one

host o f ardent liberals.

happened in 19 7 9 , when “The Deer

small am ount o f olive oil or butter

tiny barb directed at Wall Street

to your cooked potato. C onsum 

à bowk lm i^«#ntely pkice nùÉÉrutter in the potatoes (which'shpulii

from

ing sweet potatoes with other foods

be hot enough to melt the nuchut-

Charles

(such as meats, carbs, etc.) in a meal

The same can be said for “The

Hunter,” an evocative portrait o f

Social Network," which won three

blue-collar steelworkers sent o ff to

awards

Oscars last night and was the sea

fend for themselves in Vietnam won

ter). Add orange jui<|t^ tuid Ô n-

were drearily free o f controversy,

son’s other prime best picture con

best picture over the openly antiwar

can also provide the fat necessary for

nam onj M ix until well blended.

outrage or anything remotely re

tender. Even though it is set in the

“C om ing H om e," which co-starred

the best uptake o f beta-carotene.

ConihlÉEtii^^iyiWted oats and stir

sem bling lefty sanctimony.

rarefied air o f Harvard, “Social N et

antiwar activists Jo n Voight and
Jane Fonda.

docum entary
Ferguson,

filmmaker
the

W hen selecting from the market,

u n til; coiuttsieittly' mixed. Garnish

O n the other hand, the Acade

work" is far from a liberal critique o f

look for sweet potatoes free from

my Awards were true to the spirit

capitalistic excess. It’s a thoroughly

So why docs liberal Hollywood

cracks and soft spots. Avoid choos

with remaffîlng ban a o t a n ^ a p l e
syrupi^Si^j^ IMkrin.
any. extra

o f this past year’s movies. As this

pro-business film that celebrates the

often pay its highest tribute to films

ing any potatoes that are displayed

topp ingr" ywtlf prefer

(including

year’s show dem onstrated, H olly

rise o f Facebook co-founder Mark

with

in the refrigerated produce sections

dried/fresh fruits or m ore lulls).

wood isn’t so easily stereotyped. It

Zuckerberg, who for all his new'

First o f all, because people are mak

since colder temperature negatively

Enjoy.

may be a town full o f liberals, but

media hip veneer is just a.s much o f

ing movies, not trying to send a

a cunning, am bitious, thoroughly

message. Artists, as well as the stu

cold-blooded entrepreneur as —

dio executives who finance their

gasp — Rupert M urdoch.

movies, arc not ideologues. They are

on vSorkin, a flaming liberal who

by em otion, relationships and the

spends much o f his time online

dram atic sweep o f a script, not its

hurling poison darts at Sarah Palin.

political content.

3. Join us at the Housing Fair on Dexter Lawn,

“The

King’s

Speech,”

academy, like most o f Am erica, saw
two men, a lofty king and a lowly
com m oner, who each brought out

advocates for various Hollywood

the best in each other. Even though

progressive causes.

the film is set in 1930s England, it
is, as one critic called it, “a fable o f
egaliurianism .”

ture honor to “The Hurt Lx>cker,”

In ocher words, it^s exactly the

which many conservatives praised

kind o f fable Hollywood has always

as a pro-military film, and not just

loved, dating as far back as Frank

because director Kathryn Bigelow,

Capra and John Ford.- Perhaps that’s

when accepting her Oscar for best

why conservatives and liberals all

d ircao r, dedicated the film to “the

found something to love in the film.
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Labor union debate sparks controversy
morc, they exist under the assump
tion that business is and will always

are often subjected to bullying ftom

be an evil coercive entity which must

participate.

their peers simply for choosing not to

be countered by the eternal and eter

In many places imions are able to

nally good coercion o f unified labor.

force companies to hire only union

The idea o f a more cooperative world

ized labor, rendering free workers inel

where all parties voluntarily associ

igible for employment (the situation is

ate for mutual benefit is not simply

muddled by the fact that non-union

alien; it is not worth pursuing.

ized employees often benefit from

To accept the view that coer

the collective bargaining o f unions,

cion is normal is to raise some very

but you can’t fix a vase by smashing it

serious questions about the nature

twice). Internally, members are often

o f humanity.

pressured to support the many oflicial

First, it is based on the assumption
that the world is necessarily dichoto

political positions o f the union and
ostracized for refusing.

mized into two static and distinct

Third, it both feeds upon and

groups — the powerful few and the

nourishes the perception that the

disenfranchised many. These groups

individual worker is necessarily a

are necessarily antagonistic and pos

weak and defenseless being. W hen

perhaps due to its size — that allows

sess a single vehicle o f interaction —

unions speak o f empowerment it

it to impose an unjust agreement

exploitation. For example, if the poor

almost always refers to workers in

upon a desperate worker.

do not rob the rich, the rich will rob

the aggregate, not as individuals.

the poor. The only alternative to bad

The fundamental idea o f a union is

coercion is good coercion.

that individual workers can best find

are a fine topic for bitter arguments.

for the free market.
First, it assumes that employers

W hile this view has some observa

safety under the protection o f a large

If you want to divide a family, a re

have a monopiolistic control over the

tional support (see: all history ever),

and militant organization. But are

gion or an entire nation, bring up

availability o f job openings.

it is unwise to assume that something

wc willing to accept the idea that the

But employers arc not a distant,

is means that it must be. I f two par

individual is properly a dependent

Unions are based on beliefs about

distinct and unified entity. They arc

ties are locked in war, one side or the

creature and that true progress lies

the workings o f the world that cut

normal people like everyone else,

other must eventually conquer —

not in increased freedom but in a

broad and deep. To be neutral on the

com peting against and doing busi

but not-war is a third possibility.

more com fortable dependency.

topic o f unions, is to be neutral on

ness with each other, trying to make

many o f the greatest questions o f our

a living.

Eric
Baldw in
is an
electrical
engineering senior an d M ustang D aily
libertarian columnist.

This belief has dire consequences
Whatever unions may be or do, they

labor unions.

Social and wealth classes are more
fluid than ever before in history.

Unions have practical as well as
philosophical consequences.

age: W hat arc human rights? W hat is

Second, it assumes that the pur-

M ore education is available for a

By dictating the terms o f employ

ownership? W hat is the proper rela

po.se o f a job is to provide the em 

lower cost than ever before. Methods

ment. unions create a disconnect

tionship between human beings?

ployee with livelihood. O n the con

o f resolving conflict are more acces

between compensation and account

organized

trary, voluntary employment creates

sible and more transparent than ever

ability. F.mployers afe forced to pay

workers to act as a unit to pursue two

a mutual increase in wealth between

before in history. Science and phi

employees for "working” the union’s

primary objectives: to collectively ne

the employer and the employee by

losophy present the underlying unity

rules, not necessarily for doing a

gotiate with employers and to pursue

means o f mutual exchange. To force

o f humanity with greater clarity than

good job.

orchestrated political activism inter

the pcrson-who-is-thc-cmployer to

ever before. I f the American experi

By unionizing large segments o f

nally as well as externally — usually

submit to a decrease in wealth on

ment has quested for any single truth,

industries, unions force workers to

o f a socialist bent.

the employees behalf is just as much

it is that a world can exist where all

panicipate in political agendas that

theft as the other way around.

It is

persons are equal beings that can all

they may not agree with; unions

the trade union is the idea o f worker

the responsibility o f the individual to

live under the same principles. Yet,

were developed for political as well

exploitation.

make a living, not o f the employer to

the union is based on the belief that

as labor objectives, and their political

provide it.

the rich and the poor are fundamen

activity often far exceeds the issues o f

Historically,

unions

The central divisive idea behind

So how are workers exploited?
History has its share o f abuses, rang

Third, it assumes that the worker

tally divergent entities who must be

employment — it is very diiftcult to

ing from cheating the illiterate to

is a weak, ignorant and helpless en

subjected to separate moral codes

discover any p>olitical issue whatsoev

gross safety violations to the use

tity. W hile this is true in some mea

and between whom there can be no

er on which the California Teachers’

o f debt to guarantee a captivated

sure for all o f us, the advent o f mass

reconciliation, only strife.

Association does not have a position.

workforce. But now that laws have

transit and instant com m unication

Second, it assumes that individ

been enacted (in many cases due to

provide everyone access to more op

ual workers themselves are subject

principle, unions perpetuate a nega

unions) to address most such prob

portunities (perhaps even to found

to the control and the censure o f

tive view o f the engines o f wealth. By

lems, and any holes or omissions can

your very own evil soulless corporate

the group. I f unions resent and op

perpetuating a pjcrception o f victim -

be easily rectified.

empire) than have ever before existed

pose employers, they equally oppose

hood and vulnerability, unions teach

in human history.

non-union employees — especially

people to view themselves as power

perceived

ones that work when the union is

less and ineffectual individuals, des

tirelessly to ensure that not even the

exploitation by means o f coercion.

striking. Attitudes vary from union

tined to be intr^rated into one o f two

simplest task can he done without

Some coercion is direct, such as sus

to union, but non-union workers

giant machines. ’

onerous and debilitating restrictions.

pending or shutting down compa

The use o f strikes and other such

nies by withholding labor. And some

tools o f organized labor arc no longer

is indirect, such as creating and sup

needed to protect most workers from

porting legislation that forces com 

such exploitation.

panies to change their behavior. But

Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (O SH A ) has striven

Tkie Mustang Daily staft tat-es prisle
in publishing a daily news|wjpf3t kx
the Cal Poly c:ampus and tlie nekihbofiiicj comrnufiity. We appreciate
your ieader.3hip and are tl iankful few
your careful reading. Reasr* seixf
your ccwrection suggesttoris to
mustangdaily@gmail.c(}m.
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Unions

counter

this

Unions identify something else as

both uses are based on a very disturb

exploitation as well — a larger and

ing assumption about the nature o f

far more basic idea than disregard

human society — that coercion is a

or deception. The idea that the free

healthy elem ent of a properly-func

market wage is itself exploitative, the

tioning world.

By

demonizing

employers

in

I h e oen^tral divisive idea b e h in d
d ie ti^ide u n io n is th e id e a o f
w o rk e r eaq>loitati<^^

belief that an informed and consen

This may com e as a surprising

sual contract between employer and

take on the situation, but look at the

employee still contains an element o f

problem closely; unions do not exist

— Eric Baldwin

deprivation.

In this belief the com 

to promote a more consensual world,

Libertarian colum nist

pany holds some kind o f leverage —

they exist to exert force. Further-
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Silly com edy
Carr>egie or Evans
W W W addresses
Sky hunter
N o w --------it!
Lowest high tide
Colossus
Violent disturbance
^ wds.)
Brawl
W as helpful
Scabbard fillers
AM A m em bers
Gram m y-winning
rapper
Hats
— hoping!
Type of therapy
Spiral m olecule
W oeful cry
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— H edin, Gobi
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Attack word
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Hindu god
R ita of old films
Opinioruited
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Upstart
Take advantage of
G ranola kin
Tall flower
Irtcessantly
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Basketball
Ever^ody wants to win, I can’t
guarantee that we’re going to
win, but we re going to pi^pare\
to win.
^"

continuedjrom page 12

other,” Cirunow said. “It doesn’t
look like five individual players; it
looks like one team.”
Ihe team’s 12-3 Big West record
is also encouraging for Grunow.

— Faith Mimnaugh

“A few losses a season are totally

O l l\ily women s basketball coach

O K ,” Grunow said. “They’re still go
ing to make it to the playofifs, and
they’re going to get back into the

naugh said. “I can’t guarantee that

the women’s basketball team win be

swing o f things for the season.”

cause she’s in her last season with the

Cal Poly will host the first round

we’re going to win but we’re going to
prepare to win.”

o f the Big West Tournam ent at M ott

'^rhat doesn’t mean winning will

banner in M ott Gym marking Cal

Gym , on Tuesday, M arch 8. Cal

be easy, Clancy said. C om petition

Poly women’s basketball’s first cham 

Poly is in a great position coming

is fierce among all nine Big West

pionship victory in the Big West.

into the home stretch, head coach

teams.

team. She envisions the team’s own

“Everyone always says we’re try

Faith M imnaugh said. The team still

“Anybody can beat any team on

ing not to think too far ahead, but

holds the first seed and has a chance

any given night,” Clancy said. “They

tor those few seconds that I do, I

to win the Big West Cham pionship

can beat us, we can beat them .”

would love to hang a banner in M ott

for the first time ever.

Clancy especially wants to see

G ym ,” Clancy said.

“We’re shooting for the big-time
here,” Mimnaugh said.
M imnaugh, who has been coach
for 14 years, .said she is especially ea
ger to see the team win because she’s
witnes.sed how far women’s basket
ball has come.
“It’s been quite a journey,” M im 
naugh said. “From having this prog
ress into making the tournament to
potentially being first seed.”
W hether or not the Mustangs
arc the first seed still depends on
their performance down the stretch.
The Mustangs have earned at least a
T-iff:.'
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share o f the Big West title, but will
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win the cham pionship outright if
RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG DAILY

Guard Jonae Ervin returned to the court last weekend after missing two games with a
tom meniscus. Ervin scored 13 points in her return against Cal State Fullerton.

they defeat U C Santa Barbara this
weekend.
“Fverybody wants to win,” M im -

m u s ta n g d a th fIrfre O s in a U .e o ifi
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Women’s basketball alms to avoid late-season misfortunes
V ictoria Billings

10-3 despite the losses, in which last

VICTO RIABILLIN G S.M D ^GM AIL.CO M

years team dropped to the second
The Cal Poly wom ens basketball

seed before the tournament.

12-3 Big West) re

“From my perspective, we haven’t

mains optim istic about its chances in

lost three o f the last five,” Clancy

the upcom ing Big W est tournam ent,

said. “W e’ve won 10 o f the last 13.”

despite two recent losses to Cal State

T h e ’ two losses don’t mark a

team (1 6 -1 0 ,

streak o f bad luck, C lancy said.

Northridge and U C Riverside.
The losses mirror the teams endof-season

perform ance

last

year,

when it lost the top seed in the Big

They are results o f a knee injury and
a case o f pneum onia to two players
o ff the court.

West C onference after losing two

The players’ absences meant the

o f its last three games — only to be

rest o f the team had to fill the open

knocked out o f the tournam ent in

spots. M any o f the players were

the first round.

worn out because they couldn’t take

Guard Rachel Clancy said those
parallels between last season and this

a breather when they needed it,
C lancy said.

years are unrealistic. The team held

Player fatigue took its toll when

on to the top seed with a record o f

C al Poly lost to Northridge, which
was 3 -2 2 and at the bottom o f the
Big West at the tim e o f the loss.
“Northridge went down to the
last second,” Clancy said.

6 8

5 3 4

9 7

1 2

The Mustangs lost by eight to U C
Riverside. The reason: points from

1 2 9

6 7

8 3 4

5

3 4

2 5

1 9 8

6

The missing players will be back

5 6 9

7

in upcom ing games, and CTancy said

7
8

1 2 4

3

1 6 4

5 7 3

9

9 4

7 8

6

2

2 8

5 3

1

4

9 8

1 6 7

2

3

5 7

8 2 4

1 6 9

2 6

5 3!

1 5 9 3t 8 1 4 i

the free-throw line, Clancy said.
RYAN SIOARTO MUSTANG DAILY

Forward Caroline Reeves scored 16 points in Cal Poly’s game against Cal State Fullerton last Thursday.

this is good news as the Big West
Tournam ent approaches. The first

members last season’s late losses and

tournam ent game is M arch 8. O nly

doesn’t want to see the team suffer

lim e will tell if the tournam ent will

the same fate.

the girls wanted it,” Grunow said.
Grunow attended many o f the

the strong group dynamic this time
around, Grunow said.

team’s practices last season and said

“They have really good camarade

“I got to know the team last year

the losses came from a lack o f team

rie and a good court sense with each

Political science junior and bas

really well and that was the heart-

unity, not talent. This season won’t

ketball fan Sara-Rachell Grunow re

breaker because I knew how much

be a repeat o f last year because o f

be a repeat o f the previous season.
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intensely flavorful noodle soup.

$ 5 . 5 0 for a large/ steaming bow l.

A nother N o o d le Bar specialty you w on't want to miss? Q itn c w iN d ,
Perfectly steamed buns, filled with such things as ginger d iklM n
spiced beef. For just over a buck. V u p , bao for a buck.

2 -’

Quick service. Fresh and filling. It's the Noodle Bar at Sage.
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